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The Juzi of Jinshi scholars in Tang Dynasty often are criticized for theirs’ 
“FuHua” actions. It contains two connotations: the one is that Juzi overestimate 
literary talent, and underestimate the knowledge of classics; the other is that they 
overestimate their reputation, and underestimate their virtue. 
Before the selection criterion of Jinshi scholars rows into the situation that it only 
takes Juzi’s poem into account when selecting Jinshi scholars,The examination system 
of Jinshi scholars does not promote the ethos of “Fuhua” prevailing among the Juzi of 
Jinshi scholars. Only after the result of examination of selecting Jinshi scholars is 
almost determined by the Juzi’s poem, the ethos of “Fuhua” popularize step by step. 
At the same time, the examination system of Mingjing scholars in Tang Dynasty 
undergo several rectifications. The subjects of Mingjing scholars are increasing. And 
the regulations of the content of the examination are more and more strict. The rulers, 
who made those rectifications, want to keep the Juzi’s number balance between 
different subjects of Mingjing scholars. 
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